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......... !l;A1 Sports Figure, Rick Simmons, Faces Terminal Illnesses, 
Meeks Transplant Funds 

In August, when Rick 
~c&Qte Gilmer 

High Sdlool's new ath
MeldiRdar., be thought that his 
..... duaU-..etbis fall would 

field winning teams. 
Now, three months later, 

lads bimselfin a more deadly 
__ --the fight for his own 

The popular sports figure 
former Ripley journalist 
OIl winning his match with 

having been diagnosed with 
genetic disease and the 

tOr a costly liver transplant. 
The new Glenville resident 
not qualify for the school 

16.-_,'" insurance plan. so ap
ItVlmmately $208,000 must be 

to help finance the opera-

"Mom, I've got to push all 
aside," the critically ill man 
to his mother, Mrs. Dot 

I'I lC:hols. from his bed at Ruby 
.. c:m()r al Hospital in 
!MOrgaIltovm last Wednesday. 

Simmons is suffering from 
Jiclll()crolm01tosis. a rare genetic 
lIb()rdler that is the result of a 
~_c: .. v .. gene in his cb.emistry 

"Y~'~I('. according to medical 

Had the family knovvn of 
hereditary disorder, he could 

been monitored closely 
cbildhood and treated over 

years to prevent the organ 
damage. 

The organ transplant cen
ter in PittsbUrgh telepbooed his 
9th floor hospital room. Tues
clay, to confinn his medical in
surance regarding the proposed 
aperatioo. By late afternoon. it 

became evident that the 
Glenville man's insurance would 
not provide coverage for the 
needed hospitalizatioo and trans
plant. 

More sadly, without such 
assurance or guaranteed pay
ment up front. Simmons' name 
would be dropped to a low pri
ority OIl the transplant list. 

A former publisher of his 
family's newspaper in Ripley 
until the paper was sold earlier 
this year, Sinunons started a new 
life and career in Glenvine as the 
golf coach and athletic director 
at Gilmer County High School. 

His golfers amassed a re
spectable 26-12 record in his 
first season at the helm. 

Also, as a community ser
vice, he has written numerous 
game stories dealing with high 
school sports which have ap
peared in The Glenville Path
finder over the past three 
months . 

He and his wife, Lisa, 
moved to Glenville in August, 
being aided by his sports friends, 
namely Coaches Frank Marino 
of Ripley and Tony Gibson of 
Glenville. 

An alumnus of Glenville 
State College, he was a member 
of the championship golf team 
in the late 1970's. 

"I love being back in 
Glenville," echoed the newly 
settled in resident. 

Friends have set up an ac
count at the United National 
Bank, Attn, Acct. # 04158-
4304, 101 East Main Street, 
Glenville 26351. 

Contribution checks can 
be made out to the "Rick Sim
mons Medical Fund." 

Dennis Fitzpatrick, a 
Glenville city councilman, and 
O. Tlffi Carney, GSC's former 
golf coach, will serve as co
chairs of this fund-raising effort. 

Fitzpatrick explains: "I 
played golf with Rick at 
Glenville State and Tim Carney 
was our coach." 

Continuing, he adds that 

they are forming a committee to 
arrange for several benefit 
games in either golf or basket
ball, or both. to raise funds. 

Pride aside, the 39-year
old liver disease victim needs the 
help of the general public imme
diately. 

As a former newspaper
man, Rick Simmons is most 

used to raising money for other 
people and causes, namely needy 
churches, schools, civic groups 
and individuals through public 
appeals. 

Ironically, he's now in the 
unusual and uncomfortable p0-

sition of being the subject of 
such a plea for help . 

Homecoming Crown Given 

It is homecoming time 
once again here at Glenville 
State College. This year's home
coming court will be crovvned in 
the ampitheatre at 11 a.m. 

Tracie Lynn Lloyd is this 
year's Homecoming Queen. She 
is the daughter of Charles D. and 
Theresa C. Lloyd. Lloyd is a 
music education (K-12) major. 
She is also a member ofMENC, 
Kappa Delta Pi, the Pioneer 
Marching Band, Woodwind En
semble and the Hamletoo United 
Methodist Church. Lloyd's es
cort for coronation will be Pio
neer Mascot Kenny Wllkens Her 
escort to the dance will be David 
L. Hamrick II. She was spon
sored by MENC chapter #537. 

This year's Senior Princess 
is Heather Kathleen Davis. She 
is the daughter of Philip and 
Linda Davis. Davis is majoring 
in music education. She is be
ing escorted by Keith Jean. 
Davis was also sponsored by 
MENC. 

Rubalina Michele Hanson. 
the daughter and Gene C. and 
Patricia A. Hanson, is this year's 
Junior Princess. She is in the 

pre-med program, double major
ing in chemistry and biology. 
Hanson will be escorted by 
Ronnie Mays. She was spon
sored by ACS. 

This year there was a tie 
for Sophomore Princess. The 
two winners were Shannon Carr 
and Arnie Sparks. 

Carr is the daughter of 
Allen and Vivian Carr. She is 
majoring in sports management. 
Her escort is Eric Illikainen. 
Carr was sponsored by ACS. 

Sparks is the daughter of 
Joe and Dianna Sparks. She is 
an education major with minors 
in both math and science. She is 
a member of Delta Zeta Soror
ity, Student Congress anQ the 
Pioneer Cheerleading Team. 

Sparks will be escorted by John 
Conrad. She was sponsored by 
the Student Congress. 

Hiedi Marie Cowan is this 
year's Freshman Princess. She 
is the daughter of Ronald and 
Mary Cowan. She is majoring 
in music. Brian Chapman will 
be her escort. She was sponsored 
byMENC. 

This year, the crown 
bearer and flower girl are Joseph 
and Maria Caulfield, the chil
dren of Michael and Stephanie 
Caulfield. Joseph is four-years
old and Maria is six. 

Congratulations to every
one on this year's Homecoming 
Court. May this event remain a 
fond memory of GSC for many 
years. 

Homecoming Court practices for Coronation 
Photo by Gene Breza. 
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Views of the Old Coot 
Dear Editor: 

During a recent return to 
Glenville State College, (Sep
tember 27 to be precise), an 
event occurred that reminded me 
of why I so desperately longed 
to escape the rumor infested at
mosphere which promotes ram
pant paranoid insecurities in 
numerous individuals. 

j coftl~c.;n. t 
I took time to contemplate 

GIl the fleeting nature of life the 
GIber day, as I scampered fran-

to avoid becoming a hood 
ornament for some crimson
aped mountain william. His 
homemade Bigfoot was obeying 
1bc law of gravity (and disobey
iDs several traffic ordinances.) 
It was enhanced in its meteoriffic 
cIeIcc:nt by an internal combus-
1icIa power-plant bent on deplet
iDa the petroleum production of 
IeW:raI middle-eastern emirates. 
The ability to accelerate from 
JCIO to some velocity just within 
1be upper limits of sub-light 
speed makes it much easier to 
lICk up those· bonos points for 
vehicular mayhem on Homo 
Ercc::tus. It is also quite handy 
fOr high speC:.i, beer runs and 
geUing the hound to the vet when 
be comes out on the short end of 
III encounter with a chipmunk. 

This pleasant pastime, 
playing seek and destroy with 
aemi-cognizant ambulatories, is 
especially necessary here on 
campus since the stillbirth of the 
croquet tournament, which left 
a void in the stream of activities 
designed to keep students from 
having to attend class or actu
ally study. It also is a great way 
to unwind after a grueling ses
sion of trying to stay awake in 
class. It is really so unfair of 
some of these thoughtless pro
fessors-they actually think that 
it is necessary to attend their 
class in order to learn what they 
are trying to teach. Go figure . 
Running down a couple of 
rookie underclassindividuals 
(the Old Coot does not wish to 
reveal his exaQo age but I can 
remember when being politica1ly 

correct meant being registered 
Democratic in southern West 
Virginia) can provide a moment 
or two of amusement. It must be 
particularly satisfying to bag an 
upperclassindividual, whose ex
perience makes for a test of dex
terity and neural steadfastness. 
One must flirt with major me
tallic customization on the con
crete adornments strategically 
installed and craftily used by the 
cagey veteran students. 

It is so ingenious the way 
that the street in front of the Stu
dent Union is disguised as a side
walk. It lulls unsuspecting pedes
trians into a false sense of secu
rity. It is great, also, the way the 
width of the sidewalk can ac
commodate delivery trucks so 
that they don't interfere with te
dium. This has the added advan
tage of funneling the foot traffic 
right out into the path of these 
onrushing juggernauts . The 
downward momentum of these 
comets without tails is usually 
sufficient to render a hapless (or 
hungover) student, diligently 
wending a weary way to class, 
roadkill on the highway to 
knowledge. 

It is gratifying that no se
rious impediments (crosswalks, 
school zones, authority figures 
to issue finance-depleting re
minders that speeding and run
ning down students are no-no's) 
have been placed in this bowl
ing alley with human pins. After 
all, it is every driver's state
granted right to operate a vehicle 
so fast that any creature ventur
ing onto the macadam is in 
harm's way. It is significant that 
I overheard a student, upon suc
cessfully reaching the relative 
safe haven of the amphitheater, 
muttering to himself, "I told that 
'possum that it could be done!" 

TIle catalyst, it seems, was 
a phone call I made to confirm a 
change of study request which 
would add an additional minor 
to my degree . An act which 
should have been of minimal 
concern to any other individual 
attending GSC. In fact, it should 
have been of no concern to any
one at all. That, however, was 
not the case. 

The phone call, which I 
foolishly assumed was confiden
tial, was anything but. In fact, 
my simple inquiry had become 
a topic of great discussion 
among those fortunate enough to 
be present in the English depart
ment that day. 

I was also informed of a 
letter which was sent to various 
departments from this same of
fice encouraging them to, in es
sence, boycott the campus pub
lication The Mercury. This is all 
well and good, and I assume 
within authority, but in the haste 
to implement sweeping reforms 
someone has neglected to en
force GSC policies regarding 
confidentiality within their own 
department. 

Dear Editor, 

I'm making this public be
cause I honestly don't' give a s·#! 
who know about my degree, I'd 
like to think people have better 
things to do, but for those who 
don't (Yes, l .B. Parker I'm talk
ing to you) I'd like to fill you in 
on my current academic 
progress. I recently completed 
the requirements for my Masters 
in Communication Studies, a 
feat yet to be accomplished by f-------------------------____________________ ~ewhoarecurremlyinstrud-

penings column. Well, I was 

I looked through this Oct. 
12 issue of The Mercury with 
anticipation for the recent an
nouncement I sent on our cur
rent exhibition. I thought that 
since the Wheeling Symphony 
(who performed Wednesday 
night) was on the front page, my 
little announcement would be 
somewhere, if not on the A&E 
page then in the Campus Hap-

ing in the Speech/Communicawrong! 
tion field. I hope I offer encour

I would like to register my agement to them. My G .P.A . 
disappointment with your news- pectabl 3 6 I kn 't was ares e . , OWl 
paper on not publishing the an- should have been higher, but I've 
nouncement I sent you last Mon- always been a slacker at heart. 
day, Oct. 9 about the current 
exhibition in our gallery, The My final undergraduate G.P.A. 
West Virginia luried Exhibition from GSC was a meger 2.3 lB. 
'93, Traveling Show. should be delighted to know this 

includes my disputed journalism 

1 ;@.._,!i.I ;;:·I:~;:::; · , course work. I would be happy 
to provide transcripts of both 
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To Anyone Who Is Still Reading Me 
I am the king of all I see. My kingdom for a voice. 

-REM from - King of Blrd.

I'm really glad to see all the responses that have been given 
about my last few articles. Only through the uninhibited expres
sion of opinions can any type of learning take place. 

It doesn't matter if the issue is the Fine Arts Department's 
style of advertising, the future of the US, or the battle between the 
sexes. The fact is that we have all been taking part in a free discus
sion of the issues that face us each day. 

I applaud everyone who has written, no matter how opposed 
to my opinions you may be. This doesn't necessarily mean I sud
denly agree with everything that has been said to or about me, I do 
not! I am however very glad that you took the initiative to give 
your view the recognition it deserves. 

If it is important enough for you to believe, then it should be 
important enough to share with someone else. When I have a strong 
opinion it is difficult for me not to talk or write about it, and when 
someone refutes something I believe to be true, I want my opinion 
to be known as well. 

This doesn't mean I want the previous view to ~ stifled. Much 
to the contrary, I believe that would be as great a crime as my own 
silence. All opinions are valid to the person who holds them to be 
true. Only through their expression can the truth be discovered. 

In say the Fine Arts Departrrient doesn't advertise well (which 
I have) and then I receive letters that tell me how they do in fact 
advertise (which I did), then both the Fine Arts Department, and 
myself should have learned something. I hope the Fine Arts people 
understand that the assessment I gave was not my own alone, but 
that of others as well. 

In a spirit of reconciliation I would like to give my two cents 
on how to make this better in the future . Double check every
thing! Make sure your signs are still posted, and maybe give The 
Mercury a call to remind us of events. Yes Mr. Simpson, it is my 
job to get things covered on campus, but that doesn't mean I'm 
perfect and never need a reminder. 

As for the women issue, maybe I went a little overboard, but 
I did it for a reason. In order to explain let me teach you an English 
lesson. 

The definition of Sarcasm in the Oxford American Dictio
nary is "an ironical remark or taunt." Now is it not ironic that I 
condemn all women for condemning all men. Of course all women 
are not like this, just as all men are not dogs . When I read lenifer's 
letter (that appears somewhere on this page) I knew that at least 
one person got it. The fact does still remain, however, that nice 
guys and good girls have a hard time finding each other because of 
the number one nemesis to humanity, Pride. 

One last thing before I go. Todd Longanacre, you're a Rush 
Limbaugh fan aren't you? I'd like to meet you, we may have more 
in common than you think we do right now. 

degrees to allay any doubts you 
and all of the others may have. 

I, for one, am enjoying The 
Mercury, and encourage all of 
you (most of which I know and 
respect) to keep up the good 
work. After all, you get paid 
whether people read it or not. 

Sincerely, 
lim Shock 

Animal Lovers 

Puppies, Jl8 wolf, Lab., 
Gennan Shepherd. ElkHound 
mix. Good Dipositions. Call 
462-5737 before 9 a.m. on 
MWF or after 9 p.m. 
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Trillitlm to Sponsor Contest Meeting Jason 

Guess what!? I was talk
ing to Dr. Tedford about how we 
could drum up some new au
thors for this years Trillium, 
when suddenly I had a vision 
from heaven. 

I said, "Lets have a con
test, an all night writing contest." 

Well, she said, "That 
would be nice, but you will have 
to stay up with the writers all 
night because I can't," and I said, 
"That's fine." 

So I requisitioned the 
Wesley Foundation (Thanks 
Mike, Thanks Luke) for the 
evening of November 10, and 
Dr. Tedford began soliciting 
prizes. So far so good. 

Now comes your part. I 
need contestants! It wouldn't be 
very good to get this contest all 
put together, and then have no 
one show up now would it? 

So I said to myself, "Jer
emy, what you need to do is put 
something in the paper about it. 
So here it is: 

The First (and hopefully 
Anmlol) lHllium.A.11 Night Writ
ing Contest will begin Friday, 
November 10 at 7 p.m. until Sat
urday, November 11 at 7 a.m. 

Yearbooks Are In 
Distribution wiD 

be taking place in the 
entrance hall of the 
Benin Center from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

If you are 
unable to make these 
times, you may inquire 
about your 1994-95 
yearbook in The 
Mercury office. 

in the front room of the Wesley 
Foundation. 

Each contestant wiD write 
a short story, on any subject. 
Writing materials will be pro
vided. You need only to bring 
your body and an idea to the 
contest. 

The Fabulous prizes will 
be announced on the evening of 
the contest. Also winning stories 
will be published in a special 
section of The Trillium. 

Please sign up in the lan
guage division before Novanbcr 
3 so we will know how many 
contestants to prepare for. 

Good luck to everyone! 

J ..•.••. 
Recently, Jason Conrad, a 

1994 graduate of Glenville State 
CoUcgc, returned to his Alma 
Mater. This time howeva-, rather 
than being a student, Conrad is 
on staff. 

Conrad received a BS in 
business administration and 
majored in computer sciaIce at 
GSC. He was also a member of 
Phi Beta Lambda, scrwd on the 
Financial Aid ApptaIs Coanit
tee and was the president of tho 
GSC Computer Club. While a 
student, he worked far the school 
as a computer center assistant. 

A Local Success Story 
~ Lit. /klklf." ~ went to WVU and West VUJinia 
-{ .11/1 w,it.,. J- Wesleyan then on to Salem. In 

1986 he graduated from 
A common dream for Glenville's FoJeStry Department. 

those of us at Glenville is to at- Lockwood began his ca
tain a certain status in life; we reer in 1969, at the tender age 
want to educate ourselves, of 14; working for Sun Lumber 
maybe acquire some wealth to Company. 
leave for our children and leave In early August of 1975 he 
behind a married Nancy Lynn. The two 

oftbem started a family that DOW 

boasts four children and two 
grandchildJal; lamia 4m (21 
years old), Jamella Lee (18 years 
old), John Brent (17 years old), 
Ryan Starcher (four years old), 
Jonathan Ryan (aae ~ old), 
and the latest addition to the 
family, Alexis (three months 

the \\at VilRiaiaJ~' NalIiaIIII 
~wbaehe __ 

tant squad bdeI. 
"I'm glad to be t.:Ir: OIl 

fiicadIy c:aqJUI of G5C, " 
Conrad. "It is • ...., 
from Salem." CCD'Id 
wortans _ people hrR. 

old). and Lockwood FUDII •• 

dreams 
different from the dreams of oth
ers before us. John Brent 
Lockwood, an Alumni of GSe, 
probably had about the same 
dreams when he walked our 
campus. 

Mr. Lockwood's life is a 
story of success. He graduated 
from Buckhannon Upshur High 
School in 1973. From there he 

Lockwood is the PIesident catde ooo.,.y. This)'ell' be 
of Rosewood Lumber which be Paadc Maqhallorthe 
now employs over 100 people ~ .... 
and two hundred contracton. JolIn Loct.wooIs .... v _ _ 

"-
Quite an ac:complishmcnt in it- success prows that willi 
self; however, he is also the work and determination 
President ofFlamco, Inc., a tim- little dreIms _ haft ~ 
bcrland management company, _II come true. 

Governor1s Honors Academy Seeking Applications 
j J ... EIlpDIt . t Studen~ and. teach- will have completed 64 credit 

._ . crs who are highly motivated and . 
'"N Writ.,. I. hed ed hours of college study pnor to 

The West Virginia 
Governor's Honors Academy 
(GHA) is a four-week residen
tial, intensive learning experi
ence for West Virginia high 
school students during the sum
mer before their senior yCa.-. 

accomp IS are encourag to th be·· fth . . e gmrung 0 e program to 
ap~ly for this prog~ If the re- fulfill the resident director and 
qUlrements set forth m the ap-
plication process are met. 

The Governor's Honors 
Academy is seeking applications 
for qualified individuals who 
have experithce working with 
high school students ana who 

resident assistants positions. 
Former Governor's School par
ticipants will be given prefer
ence. Interested individuals 
should contact the Careers Of
nce for more information. 



6 tttttAlumni House Whatls New 

o ........... tomabthe 
..... a ...... . 

1'IIeIe Aluami topther, 
be". ID8cIc tho bOUie, as 

~ pull it, ". pIICC dIDy 
CD. lie praud to COIIID ... to." 

........ is apcaed to all 
GSC ........... well. 811)'
c. _who would lib to look 
UOIIIiId aad ... slice ofGSC's ... .., 

1be Fwwletion is an or
a ; r. bMod ill the AlumDi 
Hcae. Their job is to stay in 

artists. Approximately eight art 
faculty members and one 
academic counseIor-teadlcr will 
be ¥POiared to be part of the 
......... ' program. Arts faculty 
m. .... education and sec
oadary educatioD as well as pro
fcuiouaI aitista and private arts 
iasrlucton are CDCOUrased to 
apply. 

The CiovanoI's ScbooI for 
1be Arts is aIao -*ins applica
... m. qualified individuals 

law experlCllc:e working 
MIa dOGl studellts and 
PU Mve completed 64 

boun of college study 
_ _ "~'\."" totllC bcpnuw oftbe pro-

PllotobyGeMBra.. 

COIact with die Alumni ofOSC. 
They attempt to raise fimds to 
help improve our school, and 
provide sdIoImbips for the stu
deats. 

They put cut a DeWS IetIa' 
that is .. to CWI()' AhuDDIIS. 

and aIIo1be fiiaMIs ofOSC. So 
_, two DCWIIcUas have been 

... and the 1bird is beiDg 

Iadied for maiIiDs. 
n. Fo"wIetim is also in 

the process of updating all of their. GIl computea", wbidl is 
wry time COIISUIIIius. 'Ibis wiD 
however, help them stay ia 
closer CClIIIaCt with the Alumni, 
because it will be • more efIi
ciaIt system. 

wllkewitz bas been very 
busy plannins some of the boIJ». 
eamiDs m:ats. 

The FOImdatjm is honor
ing the 1958 conferaIce c:bam
pion fiJoIbaII team, a team which 
weat undefeated that year. 

It was quite a job to COD

tact each oftban, but the efI'ort 
paid 08', because many of the 
players, as well as the coach of 
the team will be JebuDing to take 
part in the bomeooming activi
ties. 

So as you can see, the 
Alumni Foundation has been 
very busy over the last few 
DtODtbs and they will MOtiDlJe to 
be"so in the fUture. 

In Search oIBands • •• 
for a .......... to IteIp •• pport tile RIck SbmD08I 
..... fud (lee ........... _ry).Aay_ wItIt ... .. 
aIIIIty. ad a deIIn to help a wortlay CIUIH ...... ! 'or 
.oN .......... call J ..... y Dun at 462-4917. Leave a 
....... ad 1'1 let INIck with yoa. 

inFCA? 
The GIcaviJIe StIlle Col

lege huddle of FeDowship of 
Cbristian AtbIetes woaId Ii1re to 
thank Jason Gontoa. Bob Wible 
aDd Jenmy Dean, . "Sloppy 
Joe" for • t1cuO¥.bJs niabt of 
mllsical entertainment and 
Christian sharing. It 1ruIy was • 
special evening. Best wisbas to 
all studads and staft' of GSC 
during all Homeeaming 1995 
activities. Good Iuc:k totbe mot
ball team as they take OIl the 
Concord Mountain Lions. I 
Corinthians 9:24-27. 

(;~ 'f;,}i';:;{~: ' 81 ::(~~,:g~ ;;;~ ;'~i / ':X';, !:,;;, ~ ~ 

i: :.:/ ~:Jl&i;t§:}~»:~$;B$Jt$im ~" ;<~ 

Seeks motivIted people who 
.me for ~ for the 
foUowina positious: 
*Ski School Instruckn 
*Rental Shop Attcadants 
*Ticket Office Personnel 
*Foocl & Bevcraae Pcnoanel 
*Lift Operators 
*Snowmakiq T~ 
*MainteDlDce PencJIal 
*Seourity. Parkins. Clerks 
*Housekeepers AND MANY 
OlHERPOSmONSI 

Applications available It: 
Winterplace Ski Resort 

lDterviewsoooductedOct 23n1 
to Oct. 27th. For addiliollal 
inbmaticm.call304-787-322I. 

Interview With an "Ole Cleaning Womanll 

Have you em" spent a1ate 
evening in the Robert F. Kidd 
Library and wondemI who is 
dIat"oIcdcaninswunan" (whim 
she calls bcnelf)? It is Jodine 
"Trudy" Hardman . 

Hardman is CJrisina1Iyftom 
Passau, Germany. Even with 
the interruptions of World War 
n, she managed to obtain a high 
scbooldipbna. After highschool 
she worked in a Gennan shoe 
factory. 

In 1956 at the age of 25, 
Hardman moved to the United 
States where she lived in Chi
cago with her sister. She mar
ried her husband Ronald· while 

'. Of 

Then in 1957, she aud her 
husband, a Gilmer County Da

tive, moved to Glenville. They 
have three SODS all of whom 
reside in Florida. Prior to work-

Josfine '7",dy" Hardnum . 

Photo by a- Breza 

iog at GSC, Hardman worked at 
the Pioneer MQteI in Glenville as , . 

a cleaning lady for Dine years. 
Hantman bas worked at 

GSC as one of the library's cus
todians for 17 years. "Always 
libd it fiom the time I came 
here," she COIl1IIICDted with her 
slight Gennan accent. 

When asked what her fa
vorite part of her job was she 
smiled and jokingly replied, 
"Throwing out the students at 
ten o'clock. " Then added, "Seri
ously, the people are pretty good 
to work with." 

In May 1995,hercowork
ers honon:d her with the Classi
fied Staff Employee of the Year 
Award. Anna Sharps, who also 
works as a custodian in the li
brary, made this comment, "1 
enjoy working with Trudy, I re
allydo. Sheisanincrediblelady." 
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This weekend, I found myself extremely bored. Especially 
after I seem to have lost my cable at the hands of an oft'duty rent
a~. So after my roommate finally stopped playing his Bon Jovi 
records, The Mercury. Hey, our school newspaper is not bad! I 
really enjoyed Jeremy Dean's Conversational Green. It doesn't re
ally matter if I agree with Mr. Dean or not, I just want to know one 
thins. You whining routine about wanting to meet a nice girl, did it 
work? Because if you spent this weekend healing some broken 
hearted female's wounds, instead ofbeing a pathetic loser relegated 
to reading The Mercury, then I want every neglected woman to 
know that there is always room at my place for refuge. I'll even 
give a free continental breakfast to anyone staying for more than 
one night. Anyway, good luck Jeremy, even though there just aren't 
many subjects to choose from, but I bear that there are plenty of 
women in the Fine Arts Department. 

I also enjoyed Russell nckle's article about his strussles of 
being a nootraditional student. But ftet not my "abnormal" friend, 
because you just happen to be on the premises of the most out of 
date campus in America. Don't forget, people here at Glenville are 
still trying to figure out who shot J .R. Ewing. The women think 
that it's filshiOnable to wear parachute pants and the men thick GQ 
is a new form of COIdJaceptive. 

About the school athletic events, the men's cross country team 
won their first meet of the year. Sterling Beane won the individual 
honor to pace the team. The volleyball team lost to Shepherd 3-1, 
beat West Vuginia State 3-0 and lost to Concord 3-2. 

I really hope that every single person shows up for the home
.coming football game. I wish I could say that it will be a good 
game, but Concord is really struggling this year, so I look for this 
event to be a massacre. The band, rm sure will put on a great 
show, especially since they all have a 4.0 GPA and are the only 
overworked, under appreciated and underpaid members of our 
school, unlike us other dumb, lazy, trouble making, too much tiIne 
on our hands journalists, athletes, actors and coaches. 

I'm really excited about basketball practice starting. Now this 
is a sport that I can get into. The only thing better than watching a 
slam dunk is listening to Jennifer NottingIwn shouting her unique 
adjectives at the refs. 

Finally, I can't figure out why Glenville doesn't bring in some 
better source of entertainment. It's bad when we are forced to be 
amused by a Kirk Cameron look alike. I think, all of us students 
should take it upon ourselves to have a Halloween party. You won't 
even have to bring beer but a full mouth of teeth should be a re
quirement. But DO NOT expect me to be the damn bartender! I 
wonder if the liquor store accepts foodstamps? 

Homecoming Schedule 
October 19 

October 21 

Picnic in the Ampatheatcr 

Pia ~ RaUy at Pioneer Stadium 

SI( Ra.d lUcc-down town 
A1unmi Reception in the Alumni Center 
PanIdo-4Iown town 
Coronation in the AmJlall-ter 
PnIIidentI' Brunch in the Heflin Center 
o.mc at the Pioneer Stlldium 
MontIoI and W~ awUd-.stadium 
POll Game Party-End Zone Room 
DInce in the BI1Iroom 

4 p.m. 

6 p.m. 

a a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10a.m. 
II a.m. 
II a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
112 time 

9 p.m. 

Cross Country Co 
to the Season1s End 

The Davis at Elkins 
Homecoming meet was the last 
chance for the men and women 
of the Glenville State Cross 
Country teams to test their fit
ness, before the season fiaaIIy 
comes to an exhausting end on 
October 28th at Bluefield State. 

If Saturday's race was any 
indic:atioa of the Pioacer's fitness 
level, thea the GIenviUe Harrier's 
appear to be in a good positiaD 
entering the coaference champi
onships. 

The men finished in first 
place out of four teams, that in
cluded conference schools 
Alderson Broaddus, Davis at 
Elkins and Bluefield State. 
Leading the way was all confer
ence runner Sterling Beane, who 
won his first race of the year. 

GSC 
Get into the action ... 
and supportthe Pioneersll 

s.tunIay, Oefober 21, 1",5 

GSC's Pioneer football 
team to host Concord at 
1 :30 p.m. in our 1995 
Homecoming Gamel I 

Close behind ~ number one 
man Damel Edgell (3rd) UId 
Jimmy Galloway (4th). New
comers David (7th) and Mike 
(8th) Bee showed sips of CClIIl

ins into their own by I'IIDIIiDs aD 
impressive race. Junior Chuck 
Dunbar finisbcd in II1b place to 
round out the team ICCJriDa. 

Coach Rick Conklin 
ICCIDCd eager about the upoom
ins Bluefield meet. "l'msJad the 
bard part of the ICUOIl is fiaaIIy 
0Ya'. I'm anxious to lee bow we 
perform at coafc:rmccs." 

The wanendicla'tIaYCthe 
accessary fiYe nmaen to CClIIl

pete as a team. NonctheIca, the 
Lady Pioacers wen: able to rep
resent our school in fine &sh
im. Kristi Keith finished first 011 

the team and 10tb overall. 
Sophomore Jeonifi::r Pin&IeY rID 
perhaps- her most impressive 
race of the year and in the pro-

F 0 U .R T H 

ceu, claimed tile 1M 
overall. Scaior MOllica 
(22nd) ucI &e.Iuaaa 
ffItda(241b) ... 
the muddy COIII& 

"0. .... &1111 

wiD .... eAD~lIinlcetbr. 
meet and die top .... will 
crowned CCIIIinIIcc 
Thea it'. off to New YCllk 
eanp. in the NardICIa 
NCAA Divisiaa 0 _._ 

ships wbae die top two 
will qualify for ...... 
hdtoall«_~ 
fully aU ofycur bud walk 
payoff. 

ANN U A 

PIONEER 
"PIGSKIN" 

ROAST. 
Friday - October 20, 1995 - 6 p.m. 

Pioneer Stadium 
$6 Single. $10 Couple 

SPONSORED BY PIONEER ATHLETIC CLfJII 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 412-7311 EXT. 

~~-

The Scots once ceIebnded vIctorIee In ...... by cIMCIng" __ !d. 
dance. 
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dy Spikers Win on Road, Lose Thriller at Home 

Last week the Glenville 
Lady Spikers traveled to 

to compete against the 
Yellow Jackets of WV 
The Pioneers managed to 

1.Ii. tlw! Yellow Jackets in three 
matches by scores of 

15-7 and 15-3. 
Key contributors to the 

of the Pioneers included 
Stout, Amanda Sim

and Michelle Smith. Stout 
19 kills, Simmons 11 and 

bad an amazing 43 assists. 
On Tuesday of this week 

traveled to 
IiIllI!nhlerdsto,wn to butt heads 

the RarnS-of Shepherd. On 
triP the team was not as suc

being defeated three 
to one-(I-15, 7-15, 15-

14-16). Once again Stout, 
t UDmolilS and Smith were the 

team standouts with Stout hav
ing 16 kills, Simmons 9 and 
Smith 36 assists. 

Wednesday night the team 
stayed home to host the Moun
tain Lions of Concord. The Pio
neers defeated the Mountain Li
ons in the first match by a score 
of 15-9, but fell short in the sec
ond match, losing 15-3. 

In a very close third match 
the team rallied to a 15-10 win. 
Behind by eight at one point in 
the match, the Mountain Lions 
surgically closed the gap to three, 
but a late game rally led by a 
block from Becky Cheveront and 
a kill by Melanie Voght was just 
enough to put the Pioneers over 
the top. It's a good thing for 
Glenville that Cheveront is back 
to playing again after a recent 
injury, although she confesses 
she'll miss being "Piggy 
Backed" everywhere by assis
tant coach Chup Robinson. 

.".,llCIIlCIIrs Knock Off Falcons 

The early going of the 
fourth match was very close. 
Possession changed sides after 
nearly every serve. It was Con
cord by one, then a tie; Glenville 
by one, then a tie. However, the 
Mountain Lions slowly began to 
pull away, first by one, then two 
and eventually eight. The Pio
neers closed the gap slighdy, but 
not enough, falling by a score 
of 15-10. 

With the match total at 
two a piece, the fifth match 
would be the deciding factor. In 
a match that lasted nearly an 
hour, the pioneers drew first 
blood with a kill from Tina 
Jones, but Concord was quick 
to answer, scoring three con
secutive points to go ahead by 
two before losing possession. 
The Pioneers scored only one 
point off of Melanie Voght's 
serve then it was back to Con-

cord. The Mountain Lions pro
ceeded to score seven unan
swered points in a long series 
of possession change overs be
fore the Pioneers could respond. 
After scoring only two points off 
of this possession, any luck the 
Pioneers had ran out as the 
Mountain Lions took total con
trol of the match to win 15-7. 

"Defensively we stepped it 
up," commented assistant coach 
Robinson. ''We managed to stop 
the team that has the number one 
and two Ace setters in the con
ference." 

When asked what he felt 
his team needed to work on he 
named two things: consistency 
and confidence. "The girls need 
to be willing to go to each other 
under tense situations." 

A very upset coach 
Osborne felt that his team lost 
aggressiveness early. Feeling 

that his young and talented team 
is capable of perfonning at a 
much higher level than the one 
on which they did Wednesday 
night, he irritably coounented, "I 
can't believe we were up two to 
one and lost. I could've seen it 
going three matches, maybe 
four, but definitely not five." 

Last night's standouts in
cluded Jodi Beale with 10 kills, 
Stout with 12, Sinnnons with 11, 
and Smith with 41 assists. 
Coach Osborne was extremely 
pleased with Melanie Voght's 21 
digs. 

The Pioneers will be trav
eling to the Buckeye state on 
Monday to play Ohio Valley. 
"We beat them (Ohio Valley) 
earlier this year but I'm sure 
they've improved." The very 
next day, Tuesday, the team will 
be back in action against Salem 
Teikyo. 

Pioneer IIPigskin ll Roast 

=~i.::=n~ -=i .•••••• I •• : •• I···~ •• ~ •.•..... ~··· •. II···I: ···;·· .... ·.··1>11·.·· ; .• ~.~I--= 
other various covered dishes. 
Beverages, and desserts will also 
be enjoyed that evening. 

Mike Audia, who used to 
be the chef at the Derrick before 
it closed, will be preparing the 

pork barbecue for the evening: 
So everyone come on out 

to the Pioneer "pigskin" roast 
Friday evening. Where else are 
you going to get a great meal like 
this for six bucks? 

IXmren::ncc:'s top scoring offense 
230 total yards and a lone 

Glenville got the scoring 
early when senior quar

Scott Otis connected 
junior wide receiver An
Baker on i 35 yard scor

strike. Sophomore Robbie 
JIuf~tton added the point af

to give GSC the 7-0 lead. 
On Glenville's next series, 

running back/wide re
Willie Dodson scampered 

for the score from 16 yards 
to add to the GSC lead. 

another Fairmont State 
the GSC offense put to

an impressive 85 yard 
in 11 plays that ended with 
hitting sophomore carlos 

1IO __ lle with a seven yard touch-

The Pioneers' final score 
came midway through the fourth 
period when Dodson turned a 
routine play into a spectacular 
30 yard scoring jaunt that ex
tended the GSC lead to 28-0. 

The Falcons' lone score 
came in the game's final minute 
on a one yard touchdown plunge 
on fourth and goal by Mike Jo
seph. The try for two failed, 
putting the final score at 28 to 
six in favor of Glenville State. 

Fairmont quarterback 
Jarrod Furgason, who entered 
the game as the WVIAC's leader 
in passing yards and TO passes, 
was stymied by a Pioneer de
fensive effort led by junior 
cornerback Chad Baker. Baker 
intercepted two Furgason 
passes, as the GSC defense held 
the Falcon quarterback to a mere 
129 yards and no touchdowns. 

The win moved the Pio
neers to 4-2 overall in '95 and 
3-1 in the WVIAC. FSC fell to 
3-3 (3-1 in the WVIAC). 

This week GSC returns to 
Glenville for their homecoming 
bout with the Concord Mt. Li-
ons. 

I' .~. r', III a'f,,! ~ ,:It':tJ t, ,:., .'.~'.' ,;.: ,~.: .'. II fl •• i ••• u:'~' f 

On Friday, October 20, 
starting at 6p.m., the Pioneer 
Athletic Club will be hosting the 
fourth annual Pioneer "Pigskin" 
Roast. 

The pig roast, which is 
opened to the public, will be held 
at Pioneer Stadium. The cost is 
$6 for a single and $10 for a 
couple, and children under ten 
eat for half price. The proceeds 
will go toward athletic scholar
ships. 

The menu for the evening 
will include pork barbecue, as 
well as other picnic favorites like 
baked beans, potato salad, and 

$1000 
FUNDRAISER 
Fraternities, Sororities &: 
Student Organizations. 
You've seen credit card 
fundraisers before, but 
you've DeYer seen the 

Citibmk fundraisc:r tba1 pays 
$5.00 per application. 

Call Donna at 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. 

Qualified callef& receive a 
FREE camera.. 

I II J" • 
! 

f· ,. ":, ~-- •• 
............ j 

St. Mark's Episcopal Church m All Souls' Celebration 
\1/ Oct. 2gth.IO:30 a.m. 

Small 11dn 1 Topping ~.79 
4 p.IIL • 11 p.IIL 

10 % Discount with College ID 
on regular priced menu items 
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Domestic Violence Awareness Month 

Call the Women's Aid in Crisis 
Center 765-7738 or 1-800-339-
1185. All calls are kept com
pletely confidential and visits are 
free of cluuge: 

approving funding for shelters 
and hodines. 

wing the Whistle on Abuse M~~ 1 ~~d _~~~!_ 

-This is the second in 
part series to be pub
tIuoughout October in 

....... of Notional Domestic 
bareness Month. 

Every nine seconds in 
_r..-. according to the Na-

011 Crime and Justice Re
a women is physically 

1M-by her husband or boy-

42 percent ofall murdered 
1 ____ are kiUed by current or 

ta-lnale par1JIers. 
WhethCi . phYSical, sexual 

anotional, domestic violence 
.. across a» social, economic, 
.....,hic aNt religious bound-
kies. The above statistics are 

Etbe tip of a terrifying ice-

Appromnately 95 percent 
tbe victims of domestic vio

t.ce are women. More than 
itiree million children wibless 
Ids of domestic violence every 
year. This is quite significant 
because children of abused 
8IoIbers are six times more likely 
io altanpt suicide, and 50 per
call more likely to abuse drugs 
IDd alcohol. 

The bottom line is domes
tic violence threatens the women 
IIld children of today and the 
future. 

Therefore, it is not just 
those who have experienced this 
trauma who must fight it. It is 
the responsibility of each and 
every American, from teenager 
to senior citizen, regardless of 
sex, race, religion. It is up to us 
to make our country a true na
tion of freedom, espeCially the 
freedom of violence. Now is the 
time for each individual to speak 
out and "blow the whistle," as 
The Body Shop promotes, on 
domestic violence. 

If you are being abused: 
-stop the hurt as soon as 

possible. . 
-create a sa&ty plan. Con

sider what you wiU take with 
you, where you wiD go, and how 
you will get there. 

-talk to someone you trust. 

If you are an abuser: 
-get help immediately. 
-confide in a friend or con-

tact professional assistance. 
-remernbCr, possessiveness 

and jealousy are not love. 
If you know a victim: 
-believe herlhim if she con

fides in you. y~ may be the first 

I 

I 
$ ~ , 

, , 

person helshe has told. 
-be accepting, understand

ing, supportive and infonned. 
-go with her to get help. 
Domestic violence is one 

of the most widespread diseases 
in the US. Toleration is not the 
cure. Becoming active, however, 
is. Consistently demand that 
your local, state and national 
representatives secure legisla
tion to address the problem at 
all levels, including enacting the 
"No Means No" and stalking 
laws, eliminating marital rape 
exceptions, easing access to ob
taining restraining orders and 

Urge law enforcement of
ficers to enforce the Violence 
Against Women Act require
ments so that each state will rec
ognize valid orders of protection 
from other states. 

Petition your community's 
council for improved safety 
lighting and emergency phones. 

Write letters to the editor 
or to your government represen
tatives about particular crimes 
or court sentences for violent 
offenders you feel are not ad
equate. 

Post emergency referral 
numbers and general awareness 
messages ("There's NO Excuse 
for Domestic Violence") in pub
lic places in your community 
and workplace. 

Three out of four women 
-in America will be the victims 
of violence in their lifetime. It is 
time we as human beings take a 
stand to declare the domestic 
violence must stop. 

MoaeyforClOlleporvacatioaal 
KbooL Free recorded masa. 
IlvadetaU •• 
1--800-QJ4-8253, ellt. 7453. 

Earn $m)f. monthly. 
ParUime/MItime. 

WoddTmel. 
Carribeao, Hawaii. 

AD positions miIabIe. 
No eQerieoc:e. 

01: (5m) fi05.3123 

Mon.-Fri.8:30-6:30 Sat. 8:30-2:00 

According to an article in 
the May 1994 issue of Men's 
Health, negative stress can 
greatly diminish the quality of 
human life. 

It can cause sickness, dis
ease, depression and general 
unpleasantness. Coping with 
stress is extremely important to 
maintaining good health. 

The article, "Get Past 
Tense," focused upon stress as 
it applies to men. According to 
the article, ten major anxieties 
affect men and cause negative 
stress. The first major anxiety 
men face is the fear of losing 
their jobs. So many workers are 
laid off every day, it becomes a 
major cause of negative stress, 
especially among competitive 
men. 

"American men aged 35 to 
54 are 25% more likely in the 
90's to suffer permanent layoff 
or job loss than in the previous 
decade," the article says. 

"Nothing is more impor
tant to a man's pride, self-re
spect, status and manhood than 
work," contends Columbia Uni
versity professor of psychology 
Dr. WiUard Gaylin in his book 
The Mole Ego. 

Some other anxieties that 
affect men are: fear of being like 
their parents, difficulties dealing 
with women on the job, marital 
problems, fear of venereal dis
eases and technology overload. 

According to the article, a 
large anxiety factor is overwork. 
"The average two-week work 
vacation in the U. S. pales in 
comparison to the six and eight 

ern Europe," the article says. 
"Because men's coping mecha
nisms for stress are, on average, 
much less effective than 
women's, men need regular, ac
tive outlets." 

"10 20 years of psychiatry, 
I can't recall a time when more 
men said they were tired and 
didn't have enough time," says 
Dr. Mark Unterberg, M.D. "10- . 
creasingly younger and younger 
men, guys in their 30's and 40's, 
talk wistfuUy about ret:in:ment." • 

The article also mentions 
fatherhood and fear of death as 
major causes of stress. After a 
full day of work and other CClD

cems, men often come home to 
a house of noisy children. These 
men want to be involved parents 

but also want to relax. 
The last significant anxi

ety the article mentions is that 
men fear impotence. This is par
ticularly true of middle-age men .. 

"At a certain age, this is 
the kind of fear that tends to 
grow," the article says. "And, if 
men aren't fixated on the big 
fear-permanent impotency
there's the slightly less acute fear 
that their sexual stamina is on 
the wane and that their ability 
to satisfy their partner is just 
plain weakening." 

Although the article, "Get 
Past Tense," includes a formi
dable number of stressors, it 
also says that there is hope. 

Overcoming stress is 
mainly a product of how people 
deal with it. Things like regu

lar exercise, proper diet and time 
alone can be simple, yet effec
tive ways to deal with the prob
lem of too much stress. 

II :Dash u/ Spice l/uris/ 
3.5 miles south of Glenville 

Rt. 33 & 119 
pumpkin~ 
dart:ing at 

onl4 Sl.50 
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Oct. 15-17 
N"".1 
NtIP.7 
NtIP.11 
N"".U 
Ntw.l$ 
NtIP.JO 

Fine Arts Auditorium 
8 p.m. (unless otherwise stated) 

GSC Play "Prelude to a Kiss" 
Music Fest 
Darlene Evon.J & Tracie Lloyd, Senior Recital, 3 p.m. 
Angie Hoover & Jenora Wine, Senior Recital, 3 p.m. 
B1WS En.Jemble 
Student Directed One Acts, AB Auditorium 
Concert Choir 

Co ... and worahlp with ua at 
KANAWHA DRIVE CHURCH 

(4 "1/2 m_ Weat of Glenville on At. 5) 
-A friendly, Bible-believing Church 

where people are Important!
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Sunday School ••••••.••• : •• 10:00 AM 
Morning Worshlp. •••••••• 11:00 AM 
Sunday Evening............ 7:00 PM 
W,dnesday Evening..... 7:00 PM 

Transportation Is available 
PASTOR MIKE REYNOLDS 

PHONE: 482-5910 

The Art of it All 
West Vlrginis Juried Exhibition 1993 

of Excellence" and were pur
chased by the state for a perma
nent collection. 

Arriving at the gallery at Fine Arts professor aDd 
about I p.m., the first thing to artist George Harper explained 
greet me was the picture of a that the exhibition is held bian
solitary home in the mist of a nually and is spoasored by the 
cold while winter day. I shivered Arts and Humanities Counsel, 
a little as I turned to the next ex- the National Endowment for the 
hibit, a canvas covered with ab- Arts and various coapaatioas. 
stract fonns and colors. What Harper stated dud ..... 
does it all mean? the exhibit was a ral bupin 

These are and he en-

E!·r:E 1(;~iSi~';\l r~ 
Arts Building as tage of 
part of the viewing it. 
''West \n'ginia Juried Exhibition Harper wad: CIl to say that 
1993. " he enjoys looking at the displaya 

Curiosity led me slowly to study the various artist's tech
from exhibit to exhibit. Dili- Diques incIudiDg their use ofliDe 
gently I tried to understand the and color aad to IOIDC extaIt the 
language of color, space and pbilosophicalaad poliIic:al views 
line. These displays in the gal- behind the work . 

... _________________ ...... lery arc created from a broad Works on display include 

·-W-C/COIHC 
This is your invitation to join 
uS in a weekly Bible study. Our 
theme is ''The ute of Christ" 

- taken from the four Gospels. 
We meet every Wednesday at 
12 noon in Room 202A in the 
Heflin Center. 

range of materials such as: one by Harper. StaDding next to 
prints, acrylic on panel, hand his acrylic "Fannhouse Glow," 
colored works, metals and wood. he comments, "My work deals 

The exhibit also displays with the buildings where people 
photographs, as well as, three live, work and play. I am fasci
dimensional works such as a Dated by the angles and result
chair and a vase. ins shadows when light strikes 

Jackie Carter, curator, ex- these buildings. I find that the 
plained that, "one person can shadows enhance the geometric 
look at a picture and see one structures by creating an air of 
thins, another can look at the mystery. " 
same picture and see something Other exhibits include 
different. They're all very "Survivor" by Paula Clendenin, 
unique." which appeared . to Carter and RichQ'rJ \AAnhOT'n, ·Minister 

Glenville Chvrch of Christ 
The exhibit was originally myself as the resurrection of 

part of a 79 piece display of 40 Christ and "Enigma of Saw
..... -----------------....... West Virginia artists in the Cul- Door Dali After his Metamor

tural Center in Charleston. phosis," seeming to be a parody 
,....-----------------..... Works were selected by a Jury ofthepossiblefilteofthefiunous 

?YOW Open of three, who tried to pick the painter. Carter pointed out that 
best of 783 artistic creations. Children are unusually attracted 

9'he .7ront 7brch 23ec/ ~ YJreaJJasl Several of the works were given to "Untitled One" by Esther 
212 EastMlin Sbeet-Glenville, WV 26351 "Govemor'sAwardsandAwards Forsley, which he believes to 

462-4824 (leave message) 

~mtttfartJJe~iK 
~ ~fut1IriIIg 
'CDOItrJ~~ iK 
~ CMstAItl kitthen. ~ 
bistaIz ~ Glemnlle StIItt ColI.., 
G'-r CaoItJ ~ tmb 

'worla-cI.t craft J,ops ~ mfJDo'QlIU, 

FiDdouthowhuDdledlOC ....... meaJradyellllliDaFREE llUPSaad 
LOTS OF CASH wiib -'-Im' •• 1 Sp ..... BIWk COIIIJMIIIY.I Sell oaly 1 S 
trips aad IIaftl he! a.a.ec.acau, BaJvnnu. Mazat1IIl or Floridal CALL 
NOWI TAKE A ~ S'I1JDPNI' TRAVEL (800) 9S-BREAKI 

Good "Shepherd CothoBc 'Church 
701 MhaIaI Road Phone: 462-7130 

&Rbf t.tB 10 a.m. Daly 7:30 a.m. 

2S-27.;:~~r~m: 
it during tbcIe baa 
in by FiDe Arts 8ef;II_J: •• 
St8n:hcr. It ........... 
fessor Harper ..... 

Other exhibits to be 
played in the pIlery 
disp',y of mixal .... 
by Jessica Levine. 
will run November 6 
December 7, 1995 and 
a gallery talk at 1:30 p.m. 
December 7. There will also 
a photography exhibit of 
temporary American 
scapes, " on January 10 
February 2. 

Mere"" Photo ... _ 

1beMercuryPbotog
rapby stiff ub Glenville 
State CoUeaeflcultyllllller
pJjmimstomiJl ..... 
for~CIII_iI 
adunce. This is in onWtIJ 
scheduIeasession AIIDIIIJa, 
tognIphs will be sold ..... 
Mercury offico. The prices 
will beS2 for a Ix1 0. Sl.SO 
for a 5x7 and SI for. 3 II 
2,o.1'hankyou. 

Gene Draa, PbotoBdieor 


